
“Tumbling” Bill Panton Memorial Run

 When: Sunday September 29, 2019
 Where: Hash Heritage site TTDI
 Registration: 2:30pm
 Run Start: 4:30pm
 Run Fee: Minimum Donation RM100
 Please contribute more if you can!
 All money in excess of the cost of Food, Drinks and the Commemorative
  Item will go towards the Hash Heritage building fund. All donors will be
  given credit on the web site: https://thehashhouse.org

  GPS: 3.143094, 101.633531
 (Waze or Google “TTDI the Hash House”)

Please join Mother Hash, KL Harriettes, Petaling H3 and the Royal Selangor Club Hash chapters in 
celebrating the life and contributions to the Hash House Harriers of a Hashing Legend.

Tumbling Bill started Hashing after moving to Kuala Lumpur in 1953. Bill’s first run was in 1954 and he 
later joined as a member of Mother Hash in 1958. Bill was also an active member of the KL Harriettes, 
Petaling H3 and Royal Selangor Club H3 during his time in KL.  Bill founded the DC Hash when he was 
posted to Washington DC in 1972 to work with the World Bank.  He later founded the Bangkok Hash 
House Harriers in 1977.

Bill conceived and constructed the Hash Genealogy project which maps out all known hash chapters 
and how they relate back to the original Mother Hash.  He was also heavily involved in the Hash 
Heritage Foundation which was established to raise money to construct a permanent Hash House in 
Kuala Lumpur on land which was donated by the Malaysian Government.

A good interview with Bill can be found at: http://pwoodford.net/hashblog/?page_id=689

This event will not only be a Celebration of Tumbling Bill and all his contributions to the Hashing world, 
but to the Hash Heritage itself.  Proceeds from the run and all donations collected will go to creating a 
structure at the Hash Heritage site to allow for gatherings of 300 people or more, with kitchen and 
restroom facilities complete with electrical and water supply. 

Please join us for this Celebration - RSVP to Leong Pang Wai: hashdragon38@hotmail.com

Make Payment to: “MOTHERHASH 80TH” (Maybank A/c 514356512572  SWIFT: MBBEMYKL)
(If making payment by transfer, send a copy of the transaction receipt to the email address above)

Name: ..................................................................................................................

Hash Chapter: ..................................................................................................................

Tel: ..................................................................................................................

Email: ..................................................................................................................

Please indicate Shirt Size:   34  36  38  40  42  44  46  48  50  52  54  56  58 
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